
ART. VI — Evidence for Medieval Clearance in the Seathwaite Valley, Cumbria
BY CHRIS WILD, COLIN WELLS, DAVID ANDERSON, JOHN BOARDMAN, AND

ADRIAN PARKER

EROSION from the River Derwent has undercut its eastern bank c.1 km
south of Seathwaite Farm and c.100 m north of Stockley Bridge (NY
235111) (Fig. 1), in the upper reaches of Borrowdale, Cumbria. This process

has exposed peat in section, revealing organic deposits, approximately 0.5 m-2 m
deep (c.174 m OD), stretching approximately 25 m horizontally, overlain by
colluvial deposits up to 3 m deep derived from re-worked tills. It is unusual to find
peat sealed under a colluvial fan in this way (by their very nature colluvial fans
generally form in dynamic landscapes while peat is more characteristic of
geomorphologically stable environments) and so this juxtaposition strongly suggests
the feature is a signature of a sudden change in the past in the hydrology of the
catchment. Such peat deposits form ideal conditions for the preservation of organic
remains, from pollen to timber, which hold the potential to reveal information about
past climatic variations and human impact on the environment.

Background

Drs John Boardman and David Anderson of the University of Oxford sampled the
peats of the Seathwaite section in 1993 and, together with Dr Adrian Parker,
undertook palynological investigations in an attempt to determine the age and cause
of this major landscape change (Boardman and Smith, 1994; Parker et al., 1994).
Although no absolute dating was available, the pollen spectrum indicated the erosion
was of late-Holocene age and appeared to have been preceded by a phase of
pronounced woodland clearance on the surrounding slopes. A gradual removal of tree
and shrub cover appears to have taken place in an already partly deforested landscape,
probably as a result of increased grazing pressure. Boardman's and Anderson's
working hypothesis was that the deforestation episode could have led to slope
destabilisation, thereby precipitating the colluvial deposition. They further
conjectured that the deforestation episode could have resulted from the effects of
Gaelic-Norse land-taking around the end of the first millennium A.D. This idea, of a
significant increase in deforestation in the upper valleys of the Lake District resulting
from an influx of settlers of Scandinavian extraction, was first proposed by Professor
W. H. Pearsall (Pearsall, 1961), but was almost totally dependent on place-name
evidence (in particular the distribution of the -thwaite = clearing, suffix). Although
subsequent palynological work, particularly by Pennington (1970, 1997) has identified
a distinctive late-Holocene deforestation signal in several locations in Cumbria, a good
absolute chronology for these episodes is rarely available and the dating has remained
conjectural, although its association with Gaelic-Norse land taking has tended to
become accepted as fact by many authors (e.g. Higham, 1985, 48).

The section at Seathwaite, being located in the heart of the perceived Gaelic-
Norse land-taking area, with well-defined deforestation evidence and an upper
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FIG. 1. Site location.
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contact with a later, medieval, colluvial fan, provided an excellent opportunity to test
this hypothesis. However, radiocarbon dates for Boardman and Anderson's original
peat section indicated that it dated to the period 1300-1450 (cal A.D. 1301-1442,
535±45 BP, OxA-7751 and cal A.D. 1315-1445, 520±40 BP, OxA-7750), showing
that the deforestation clearly related to a medieval episode.

TABLE 1. AMS dates from Seathwaite

Lab Code^Material Dated^Uncalibrated date^Calibrated date (2 sigma)

^

OxA-7751^peat^ 535±45 BP^cal A.D. 1301-1442

^

OxA-7750^peat^ 520±40 BP^cal A.D. 1315-1445

^

AA-27748^horizontal lower timber^395±40 BP^cal A.D. 1431-1632

^

AA-27747^upright stake^325±60 BP^cal A.D. 1440-1660

A visit to the section in October 1997 by Dr Colin Wells (then working on the
English Heritage-funded North West Wetlands Survey (NWWS) undertaken by the
Lancaster University Archaeological Unit (LUAU)), revealed that the site had
suffered considerable damage from erosion since the original sampling four years
earlier. Furthermore, a piece of axe-worked wood, protruding from the eroding peat
just above the water line, was recovered. Consequently, a regular watching brief was
mounted on the site by LUAU staff as part of the NWWS in liaison with the
National Trust and Lake District National Park Authority, revealing that more
extensive worked wood had been exposed in the form of horizontally-laid timbers
and a worked upright stake, and that the peat section was becoming badly undercut
and in imminent danger of collapse in places. First impressions were that the
structure slowly being revealed in section represented the remains of a hurdle fence,
or possibly a laid hedge. Radiocarbon dating (calibrated to 95% confidence / 2
sigma) indicated that this putative wooden structure dated to the late medieval
period (cal A.D. 1431-1632, 395±40 BP, AA-27748 [for the horizontal, lower
timber], and cal A.D. 1440-1660, 325±60 BP, AA-27747 [for the upright stake]).

In light of the rapid erosion of the peat section, English Heritage agreed to fund
an evaluation of the site, carried out in October 1998, in order to attempt to
establish its true nature, and to relate the findings to the large-scale picture of
historical change in land-holding patterns in the area. The survival of ancient hedges
is very rare, the only two other examples in the UK being fragmentary "ghosts" of
the original structure which did not produce good evidence relevant to management
or hedgerow maintenance (Jacqui Huntley, pers comm, regarding a possible hedge at
a Roman site in Carlisle; Rackham, 1986, 184-5). It was therefore felt important to
establish whether the Seathwaite wood remains might represent such a feature.

Evaluation Results: Phase 1

The evaluation involved the cleaning of the exposed peat section (marked as Section
1 on Fig. 2), approximately 30 m in length and up to 4 m high (Fig. 3), and the
excavation of two trenches over a 2 m' area (Fig. 2). Its purpose was to examine
primarily the relationship between the naturally managed and the manufactured
structural elements of the brushwood layer, and secondly the relationship between
the brushwood layer and the peat, in order to shed light on the derivation and dating
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FIG. 2. Trench locations.

of the latter. Trench 1 was excavated at the southern end of the exposed peat
section, to take advantage of a recently exposed area of brushwood that had not
been undercut by the river, whilst Trench 2 was located in the vicinity of the upright
stake recovered in October 1997.

Recording of the peat section identified two distinct peat horizons (3) and (5)
(Fig. 3). The lower peat deposit (5) revealed exposed brushwood along the majority
of its length (c.30 m) and was a much darker, humic, soil up to 0.25 m deep. It was
observed to overlie either bedrock, where exposed, or alternatively a grey silty gravel
(6) devoid of humic content.

The major colluvial fan (4) located in the northern part of the section (and
previously believed to seal the peat), was actually observed to have been deposited as
a single episode during the formation of the upper peat horizon (3) with peat both
underlying and overlying its southern terminus.
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Trench 1

A box trench c.1.6 m x 2 m was excavated at the southern end of the exposed peat
section (Fig. 3), in an area of recent erosion, which had not undercut the lower peat
horizon (5). Deposit (6), comprising silty gravels mixed with larger sub-rounded
pebbles and stones, most probably the remains of an earlier stream bed, was
observed overlying bedrock in the base of the trench. No humic content was
observed within the deposit nor was it permeated by roots from the brushwood layer
(5) above.

Excavation of the overlying peat horizon (5) revealed a highly organic peat,
containing concentrations of root fibres. Within this matrix, three root boles, with a
large quantity of interlaced horizontally-lying timbers as well as a number of
complete hazelnuts, were observed. In total, 17 cut timbers, mostly small stakes of
differing sizes up to 0.04 m diameter, and 21 wood chips were recovered. They were
distributed throughout the deposit and lay horizontally within the peat, with no
direct evidence of staking, or laying of the brushwood or roots observed. However,
one cleaved stake was recovered with its offcut chip located within 0.1 m,
demonstrating that this stake at least, and most probably all other stakes within this
brushwood layer, had been cut in the immediate vicinity, and had not been washed
in from elsewhere by inundations of the river.

Peat horizon 5, containing this brushwood layer, was sealed by a silty gravel
interface (10) of varying thickness, ranging from a few millimetres to c.0.05 m. This
horizon was similar in nature to that observed at the base of the trench (6), but
without any pebbles or stones, and appears to represent a natural flooding episode.

Excavation of the upper peat horizon (3) revealed it to be inferior in quality,
containing much larger concentrations of silts, with the organic material much less
decayed, possibly due to the rapid build-up of the deposit to a maximum depth of
0.6 m. Several lenses of sandy gravels were observed within this orangey brown peat,
apparently representing episodes of flooding during the formation of the deposit.
Several worked wood chips and one worked timber were recovered, and most
probably relate to a linear feature (9) observed in Trench 2 to the north.

Trench 2

A second trench, measuring c.1.5 m x 1.2 m, was excavated 1.75 m to the north of
Trench 1 (Fig. 2), in the vicinity of the vertical stake that had been recovered in
October 1997.

At first, only a small part of the lower peat horizon (5) was exposed. The deposit
appeared very similar in nature to the larger area observed in Trench 1, containing a
layer of brushwood within a dark organic matrix, although no worked wood was
recovered from the small area excavated. As in Trench 1, this horizon was sealed
with a continuation of the possible flooding horizon (10).

Excavation of the upper peat horizon (3) revealed a linear feature (9), c.0.5 m
wide, comprising vertically-driven and horizontally-laid worked stakes within the
peat matrix (Fig. 4; Plate 1), at a depth of 0.4 m below present ground surface
(174.4 m OD). The feature, most probably a fence, was aligned approximately east-
west, perpendicular to the watercourse, and continued beyond the limit of
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excavation on the same alignment as the intermittent basal remains of a relict
drystone wall (7) and up to (and presumably originally beyond) the exposed,
eroding, river section to the west. Further removal of the upper peat horizon (3),
over the westernmost 0.5 m of the trench, revealed that the worked timber stakes
were of differing lengths, and terminated at different depths within the peat (3), with
several piercing the gravel interface (10) into lower peat horizon 5, whilst some of
the higher stakes stopped c.0.5-0.6 m above this level. This strongly suggested that
the structure was modified as the peat level rose, with more stakes being added at a
later time. Several horizontally-laid worked timbers, and a quantity of wood chips,
were also recovered from within the linear feature (9) and in the surrounding area to
the north and south. The upright worked timber excavated in October 1997 would
have been part of this feature, probably from the earlier, lower levels judging from its
depth within the deposit.

After discussion with John Hodgson (Lake District National Park Archaeologist)
the National Park Authority agreed to fund an extra two days of fieldwork in an
attempt to establish a relationship between the relict drystone wall (7) and the linear
feature (9). The work was carried out on 14-15 October 1998 and involved
extending Trench 2 approximately 2 m to the east. Excavation of a central strip,
c.1 m wide, revealed that the linear alignment of stakes (9) continued up to, and
probably underneath, the collapsed western end of wall 7. The wall had not, as
previously thought, been totally removed but instead had become buried within the
build-up of the upper peat horizon (3). At a depth of 0.7 m below the present
ground surface, the footings of the wall had still not been observed. It proved
impractical to excavate this part of the trench any further, owing to severe
waterlogging and deposition of silts within the trench.

Evaluation Results: Phase 2

The results of the first phase of work demonstrated that significant archaeological
deposits remained in-situ, and were under threat from imminent erosion. The
relationship between the linear alignment of stakes (9) and the stone wall (7),
however, was still unclear, as was the precise nature of the brushwood layer (5).
Consequently, following discussions, English Heritage agreed to fund a second
phase of evaluation work concentrating on Trench 2. The work was undertaken
between 21-29 October 1998 and consisted of extending the trench c.3 m eastwards,
along either side of wall 7, to a width of c.2 m.

Excavation revealed a step in the bedrock, c.0.1 m high, located c.1.5 m from the
western edge of present river bank. To the west the bedrock was overlain by silty
gravel 6, which butted the step. The gravel had several larger sub-rounded stones
within the deposit and its exposed western edge had been badly undercut by the
watercourse.

The loose silty gravel (6), in the western part of the trench, and the bedrock to
the east, were overlain by a continuation of the dark silty lower peat horizon (5)
observed along the majority of the exposed section, and very similar in nature to the
area observed in Trench 1. A large root bole was identified in the south-west corner
of Trench 2, with an extensive root system, although no direct evidence of laying or
staking was recorded. However, the brushwood did not extend through the entire
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FIG. 4. Plan of Trench 2.

deposit, being confined to the western part of Trench 2 within a distance of c.1.5 m
from the watercourse, revealing it to be a linear feature aligned parallel to the
watercourse, correlating with the step in the bedrock below. To the east of the
brushwood the peat was much siltier and less humic, but contained several sub-
angular stones up to 0.13 min diameter.

Wall 7 appeared to be set into deposit 5, overlying the sub-angular stones and
also several of the horizontally-laid worked stakes observed within the peat. No cut
for the foundation of the wall was observed, and it is probable that the sub-angular
stones were laid on the top of the deposit in an attempt to raft the wall, and had
sunk into it over time. The wall was of drystone construction, 0.9 m wide at the
basal course and built of roughly coursed sub-angular undressed local stone, with a
revetted face of seven courses to a maximum depth of 1.3 m on the northern side.
The southern elevation, however, was unfaced, with a large boulder apparently
propping the face, which was constructed from much smaller stones. Large
quantities of stone butted the south side of the wall, from two distinct collapse
episodes, the upper of which was located within the subsoil (2) and probably
represents collapse after disuse of the wall.

The western terminus of the wall had also partially collapsed, crushing several of
the timbers from fence 9. Excavation of the western end of the wall revealed that it
was butted by the fence, which was most probably constructed after it became
unfeasible to continue the wall into the boggy margins of the watercourse. The
original voids within the wall had caused it to act as a drain during its burial within
the peat, a process which led to the formation of a waterlogged fine silt (8) within
the wall. In places this silt was observed to have washed slightly into the upper
adjoining peat horizon (3).

The possible flooding horizon (10) was observed over the whole of Trench 2,
sealing the lower peat horizon (5), and was equally variable in depth as that observed
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in Trench 1. The upper peat horizon (3) was identical to that excavated elsewhere.
Outlying stakes, mainly horizontally-laid, were observed throughout the deposit,
both north and south of the linear alignment (9). These may represent an
accumulation of discarded timbers, or quite possibly that, at times, the boundary
was ill-defined, especially on the southern, upstream, side.

The remaining part of the fence (9) was also excavated, confirming that it butted
wall 7, and that stakes of varying diameters and lengths had been driven into the
upper peat deposit (3), with occasional horizontally-laid cut branches also forming
part of the structure (Fig. 4). The occurrence of stakes protruding into the lower
peat horizon (5) increased near to wall 7. In total, around 100 stakes were recovered
from the fence, showing it to have been a substantial feature.

Artefacts and Ecofacts by Ian Panter

In total, 157 timbers were recovered, almost all of which were in an excellent state
of preservation, still retaining bark and evidence of working. Much of the wood
was roundwood and over 100 timbers have well-preserved worked ends, the
majority being "chisel" points, with well-defined facets, axe stop marks and often
tool signatures surviving. Several stake ends also exhibited a torn stepped effect,
possibly indicating felling scars (where the cut wood had been torn from the stem)
or possibly an error in fashioning the tip, whereby an initial chop has gone in too
deep.

At least two different tool signatures were observed on 67 timbers. One
comprised two pronounced ridges proud of the wood surface, and the other a series
of fine striations seen within the axe facet. A possible third signature was also
detected, but it remains unclear at this stage whether more than one bladed tool has
been used, or whether the different signatures observed represent different strike
areas from the same large axe. If two or more tools have been used then different
phases of construction/management may be represented, or more than one person
was employed.

Many timbers were clearly stakes, worked to produce a point with two major
facets, often with multiple blows of the axe used (Fig. 5). Several of the timbers are
very crooked (natural crooks as opposed to the compression damage often seen on
hurdle uprights), often possessing forked stems and numerous twigs which appear to
have been broken off, either at the time of working or during burial. A few instances
of twigs cut off were observed.

Evidence for working in-situ is represented by numerous working chips, often
with clear axe faceting on them, as well as tool signatures. A sliver of wood from one
stake, found close by, had become detached during axe working. A large quantity of
hazelnuts was recovered from both peat horizons, but particularly from the upper
horizon (3) . None showed any evidence of animal activity.

Discussion

During the course of the excavations a total area of c.6.5 m 2 of the lower peat
horizon (5) was excavated, revealing an extensive network of root boles and
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FIG. 5. Examples of stakes recovered from Trench 2. 
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interlaced roots forming a brushwood layer within the peat matrix. Several pieces of
worked wood and wood chips were recovered from within this brushwood and peat
deposit 5. In Trench 2, the eastern edge of the brushwood was observed, c.1.5 m
from the edge of the river, which corresponded to a shelf in the bedrock. However,
worked wood continued to be recovered to the east of this step throughout the
remainder of the peat deposit, which here was much siltier. The recovery of a
worked stake and its struck chip from this layer strongly suggests that there was a
management element involved in the build-up of brushwood throughout peat
deposit 5. It also implies that the other worked stakes (numbering almost 30) and
the quantity of wood chips found associated with the brushwood layer, within
deposit 5, were also struck in the immediate vicinity. This is supported by the
distribution of the timbers throughout the horizon, rather than being deposited only
on the watercourse side of the brushwood, as might be expected for water-borne
deposition of driftwood.

However, the form, function and extent of management of the brushwood
structure remain unclear. Excavation revealed no evidence of working of the in-situ
root boles or clear evidence of layering within the loose brushwood. Neither were
any vertically-driven stakes recovered to provide evidence of a laid hedge. Although
hedges do vary significantly in their width (Rackham, 1986), the width of the
brushwood layer observed in Trench 2 (c.1.5 m) suggests that the feature was too
wide to have been a hedge or stockade, especially considering the quantity of
material previously eroded. It would appear that the evidence points to the
management of a natural feature. The presence of axe-cut timbers within, and to the
immediate east of, the brushwood layer strongly suggests that the scrub growth was
being coppiced to fashion stakes, most probably for use elsewhere.

The palynological investigations (Boardman and Smith, 1994, Parker et al.,
1994) revealed that at the time of the peat formation the flora of the Seathwaite
Valley was markedly different to that presently observable. The climate was probably
also significantly milder during the "Medieval Warm period" (Lamb, 1977; Pfister et
al., 1998). Both sides of the valley would have been covered in already partly cleared
deciduous woodland and the river, which would have drained much less water from
the fells, was most probably a braided series of much smaller meandering streams,
creating a suitable environment for the formation of peat horizon 5 along its eastern
(and probably also western) edge, with secondary scrub growth, including hazel, ash
and hawthorn.

The edge of the brushwood corresponds to a small rise in the level of the bedrock,
and it would appear that it grew on the gravels (6) beneath, before the water level
rose over this step in the bedrock. Brushwood was observed in the exposed section
to the north of Trench 2 to grow within peat directly overlying bedrock,
demonstrating that the boundary of the layer was not determined by the change
from gravels to bedrock. It was also observed that roots from the brushwood layer
were entirely situated within the peat horizon, and did not permeate the gravels
beneath.

The layer of silty gravel (10), sealing the lower peat deposit and brushwood layer
(5), represents a rapid rise in the water level, with the deposition of silts and fine
gravels at the margins of the watercourse as the current slowed. During the
excavation a similar phenomenon was observed after flooding of the site, although
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on a much smaller scale. It would appear that these deposits can accumulate rapidly,
and several narrow lenses of similar material were observed within the upper peat
horizon (3). It is quite possible that these may represent very short periods of
inundation, although the wider distribution of the gravels sealing the lower peat
horizon suggests that it resulted from a more prolonged period of flooding. The
absence of leaf material from the brushwood horizon (which would have been
preserved under the conditions observed) also suggests that the inundation of the
deposit took place during the later winter months. Given both the dating evidence
for the timbers and the pollen profile (c.1300-1450), it is possible that this
inundation was related to the beginning of the climatic deterioration at the end of
the medieval period, the so-called "Little Ice Age" (Grove, 1988).

The upper, less organic peat deposit (3) may indicate a continued deterioration in
the climate, with a gradual, much slower rise in the water level, allowing the build-
up of waterlogged organic, peat-like soils. The depth of the horizon (0.7 m), and the
lack of decay of the roots and timbers within it, suggest that the deposit accumulated
rapidly, with very little aerobic rotting of the material before submersion in the
waterlogged deposit.

It is clear that wall 7 predates the upper peat horizon (3). It is a later feature than
the putative coppicing connected with the lower peat deposits (5), observed both
north and south of the wall. However, the narrow date range from the radiocarbon
analysis suggests that the fence (9) was constructed within a relatively short period
of time after the flooding of the lower peat deposit. It is most probable that wall 7,
and fence 9 are contemporary features. Upright stakes were observed up to the
western end of the wall, but did not continue underneath. Where the wall had
collapsed, crushed stakes were observed underneath the debris, demonstrating that
the fence was not constructed after the collapse of the wall. It is noteworthy that the
underlying peat (5) was much more stony around the western end of the wall, and
this may shed light on the construction sequence.

The wall was roughly-coursed and faced on the northern side and the western
end, and was revetted, presumably for structural stability, whilst the southern side
was roughly constructed. It would have been expected that the southern side should
be of a higher quality as that was the direction from which the water was flowing.
However, it would appear that the southern side was more prone to collapse, and
the rough face observed most probably represents a repair. It would appear that the
wall was built from the east, working downslope towards the edge of the
watercourse. Just short of the end of the wall the ground obviously became quite
boggy, the spread of stones apparently representing an attempt to raft the wall
footings, which have subsequently sunk into the lower peat horizon (5). At the
western end of the wall the ground had either become too boggy to support a stone
structure, or alternatively the wall had been built far enough into, or to the edge of,
the watercourse to be functional. From this point the boundary/stock barrier was
continued westwards in the form of a fence (9), constructed of close-set vertically-
driven pointed stakes. The proximity of the upright stakes to each other reduced the
requirement for more than the occasional horizontally laid piece for the fence to
remain stockproof. Presumably, this was carried out for a length sufficient to
dissuade livestock from attempting to pass around the end of the wall in the
watercourse. The upright pointed stakes, observed at differing levels within the
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PLATE 1. Wall 7 and Fence 9 with peat and brushwood layer 5 below.
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upper peat horizon (3), most probably represent an attempt to modify the fence to
keep it viable as a stockproof barrier as the peat level rose, by driving in new stakes
as previous ones became submerged. Many modern parallels of such fences,
continuing from the end of walls into lakes and tarns to prevent the passage of
sheep, can be seen in the region.

It seems likely that the wall and fence were constructed as a livestock barrier,
most probably for sheep. It is clear from the radiocarbon dates that the preceding
coppicing episode does not relate to any perceived Gaelic-Norse land clearance
(Pearsall, 1961), but rather to a medieval phenomenon, starting with woodland
clearance in the fourteenth-mid-fifteenth century, as documented by the dated
pollen record, and culminating in the introduction of livestock into the upper
Seathwaite Valley.

By the early thirteenth century Borrowdale formed part of the estates of the two
major Cistercian houses in Northern England; the greater part, including the
Seathwaite Valley, formed part of that of Furness Abbey, whilst the remainder of
Borrowdale was owned by Fountains Abbey, which established a vaccary at
Stonethwaite (Winchester, 1987, 42; Millward and Robinson, 1974, 158). Although
the upland pastures were originally used for stock rearing, the revenue from wool
became increasingly important; the word "Herdwick" for example, first recorded in
Furness Abbey records, referred not to the animal itself, but to the type of sheep-
ranches operating on the Cistercians properties (Pearsall and Pennington, 1973,
272). The thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries are known to have been a time
of population expansion in northern Cumbria as peasant farmers extended the
cultivated area by gradually enclosing the waste surrounding their farms; in the
adjacent Newlands Valley for example, rents paid by tenants rose steadily between
1266 and 1310, while the farms on the lower fellsides of Buttermere village are
thought to have been established as a result of colonisation between 1247 and 1323
(Winchester, 1987, 39-40). The demesne vaccaries of the thirteenth century rapidly
became replaced by tenant farms specialising in sheep rearing (op. cit., 96).

Thus after the thirteenth century Seathwaite was located at the heart of a huge
block of land owned by monasteries who generated a significant amount of income
from wool production. The landscape changes of the medieval period, generally
attributed to monastic agriculture, are well documented (e.g. Rollinson, 1967;
Winchester, 1987), but direct evidence is rare in most areas of the U.K., particularly
in upper valley reaches, as at Seathwaite. It seems likely that the colluvial episode (4)
and the wall (7) and fence (9) observed at Seathwaite reflect an increase in grazing
pressure following an initial period of coppicing and woodland management (as
observed in the underlying brushwood, within deposit 5). It is difficult to ascribe a
firm date for these features, given the wide range of dating evidence resulting from
the radiocarbon dates for the horizontal timber from brushwood layer 5 and the
upright stake from fence 9, but it is possible to speculate that this change in usage
relates to the expansion of Cistercian sheep farming during the later monastic
period, rather than to later wool producers selling locally in Keswick and Kendal
(Rollinson, 1967).

In addition to the anthropomorphic changes, there are certainly strong grounds
for suspecting the involvement of climatic factors in the stratigraphic sequence at
Seathwaite. Whereas the expansion of sheep farming and peasant colonisation of the
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central uplands in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries is likely to have been aided by
the relatively benign conditions of the "Medieval Warm Epoch" (sensu Lamb, 1 977),
it is generally accepted by palaeoclimatologists that the following centuries saw an
increase in storms and other severe weather events, together with reduced average
temperatures and colder winters — the so-called "Little Ice Age" (Grove, 1988). The
fine layers of sandy gravels (10) observed between the peat horizons, and within the
accumulation of the upper horizon (3) at Seathwaite, may well represent episodes of
increased water levels during this period. The rapid build-up of the upper peat
horizon (3), reflected in the accumulation of stakes within fence 9, may well be
related to the increased precipitation and prolonged winters during this period.
Eventually, the climatic changes would have led to the destabilisation of hillslopes in
the Seathwaite Valley, a process made more rapid by the previous deforestation
activity and intense grazing. The large colluvial fan (4), observed in the Seathwaite
section within the upper peat horizon (3), appears to represent such an event.
Further evidence for increased erosion and hillslope instability in the Lake District
during this period is provided by the minerogenic layer in peat at Mosedale Beck
(cal A.D. 1270-1410, 620±50 BP, GU-7421 — Davies, 1998).

Such a conclusion has significance beyond the limits of Seathwaite, shedding light
on the environmental problems which may have affected agriculture and settlement
in the Lake District in the medieval and immediately post-medieval periods.
Historical sources relating to the changes in the landscape of Cumbria during the
medieval to early post-medieval periods have been examined (Winchester, 1987)
but, to date, few relevant archaeological studies have been undertaken which allow
an assessment of historical conclusions in a critical manner. Research in the adjacent
Langstrath valley suggests that some of the erosion episodes seen in this area may be
related to "asset stripping" by landowners in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth
centuries, who cleared previously coppiced woodland on the hillslopes to c.1000 ft
(R. Maxwell, pers comm). The investigations at Seathwaite have provided evidence
which may reflect similar deforestation activity occurring during the later medieval
period.

The site thus chronicles a major landscape change in the upper Seathwaite valley
from a wooded, geomorphologically stable, environment, to a valley with bare,
unstable slopes within a dynamic landscape, typical of the contemporary north-
western Lakeland fells. The probability that species-rich scrub/woodland formed
part of the upper valley landscapes only c.500 years ago is potentially of great
significance, and could be evidence that the typical open landscape of these zones
today may have originated much more recently than has been assumed hitherto.

Information relating to this major landscape change is of considerable significance
in aiding our understanding of the agricultural and geographical history of the region
as a whole, since it led to the formation of the characteristic Lake District landscape
seen today. The work at Seathwaite has produced a broad date for this change in the
Seathwaite valley, and has also provided good evidence for the climatic deterioration
and catalytic human activity which led to it. In addition, the analysis of over 100
well-preserved worked timbers from both the fence and the underlying brushwood
coppicing has given an initial insight into woodworking techniques and woodland
management in late-medieval Cumbria, which are at present poorly understood.
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